NationalHonorSocietyinductstwenty-nine
seniormembers

are recently inducted members of the
National Honor Society. First row, I. to r.-Ken
Barn a, Richard Remenih, Art Stump,
John Buchanan. Jerry Nurenberg , Ben Cashman; row three-Patricia
llipskind , Pamela
Baker , Margard Gubbins , Evelyn Skaret, Carol Barnfield, Maria Merlo, Carol Mikel
Jane Daffinee , Marilyn Fritz; row three-P atricia Fisher , Beverly Rupel , Karen Thomas,
Mara Fults, Ruth Ann Knech el, Bente Huitfeldt,
Inge r K yllingstad. Phyllis Pletcher,
Phyllis Mikel , Darnell Beatty , Becky Uhrig; Patricia Nemeth , Sally Ber ebitsky. Also inducted, but missing from the picture , is Edith Coles.
In the picture to the left are the sixteen NBS members who conducted the assembly .
Seated, I. to r.-Judy
Quade , Ellen
VanDeW alle, Jo yce Kopeck.i , Kar en King, Jo yce Pahl , Dianna Singleton, Diane Schinbeckler; standing-Arden
Floran, Leon Copeland , Bill Nelson, Peg Dueringer ,
Nancy Ransch aert, Marjorie Parks,
Jam es Stebbins, Arthur Floran,
Neil Cossman
Riley High School .
Friday, January 22, 1960
-Photos
by Mr. George Koch .
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Final exams
will be taken next week as follows: Tuesday afternoon-afternoon classes; Wednesday morning-morning
classes. Wednesday
afternoon
and
Thursday-no
schooL Friday-get
report cards.

Juniors
will be measured

for their class
10. A five dollar reposit must be made with the
order. Purchase of a ring is not
necessary , of course .
rings on February

...-

St. Olaf's Choir
is on tour and will give a concert a week from this Sunday, at
4 p . m., in the Morris Municipal
Auditorium . Tickets are 75¢ for
students and $1.50 for adults. Miss
Ruby Guill iams (room 203) has
tickets.

The flowers
that the three queens wore at
the All-City Wr estling tourney
were purchased by the Monogram
Club.

Are you missing
the HI -T IMES weekly radio
program,
Talk of the Times,
broadcast each Thursday at 9 :15
a. m. (during home room) over
WETL, the School City Station?
If so, talk to your home room
teacher about getting the program
piped into your room. Or, contact the HI-TIMES (room 302).

Index to the Issue
one--National
Honor Society pictures, six news articles.
page two-Doctor
Zircoff descr ibes a record-player buying incident, On the Avenue, People of
the Times (Art Stump and Peg
Dueringer), Students Speak, and
interviews with basketball playe rs.
pag"e three--Bowl ers break records, Hoosier Poet article, driving
class article, Ceramics class article, Sports Slants, Q.E.D.
page four-Cat
Tales, picture of
Basketball er Bob Davidson, and
several sports articles .
page

Top Ten Salesmen
of the HI-TIMES for last Friday: (1) Jacci Handlin and Leon
Copeland, (2) Karen Thilman and
Sybille Waizenegger,
(3) Kerry
Sullivan, (4) Gerry Reinke and
Sue Monteith, (5) Andrea Shuff,
(6) Carol Harbour, (7) Charlott e
Blackburn, (8) Carol Mceuen and
Mary Sweeney, (9) Judy Keiser
and Phyllis Copeland, and (10)
Dave P almer.

No . 15

· James Whitcomb

Musicians
compete
allocal
contest;
winners
Council
heads
rally; Willinduct
juniors
in
dance spring;
loparticipate
inregional
contest
atPenn willpresent
foreign
girls
afterAdams
game arehonor
members

Following weeks of hard pra ctice , band and orchestra members
entered the Local Solo and Ensemble contest on Janu ary 12 and
13. This contest was held at J ohn
Adams High School with orchestra
members competing on Tuesday
and band members on Wednesday .
Students
participating
were
jud ged superio r, excellent, good,
fair, or poor. Those who earnEf a
superior or excellent rating will
compete in a regional contest at
Penn Township High School on
February 6.
Finally, those who achieve a
superior rating at the r egional
contest will advance to the State
Solo and Ensemble contest at
Butler University in early March .
Medals are awarded to winners
at all three of these contests-gold
medals to "s uperior" winners and
silver ones to "excellent" winners.
Those who earned a supe rior or
an excellent rating on their solos
were: Janet Schultz, Sandra Horvath, Jeann e Maurer, David Ko ttlowski, Kay Cripe, Ingrid Hirschfeldt; Merrell Cohen, Donna Hart-

man, B ob Bargmeyer, Br ent McKesso n, Linda
Mikel, Gordon
Tolle, Tarry Bash, David McKin ney, Gary Gearhart, Carol Mikel,
and Gary Omen, Kar l Roesch,
Martha Kimmerle, Jud y Keiser,
Carol Lee, Paul Joseph, Larry Nelson, Joyce Bowers, Kelly Mangum ,
Kathy Sweitzer , James Schroed er,
Jan Gardner, Kent Willians, Emily Pritcparo . Margaret Keltner ,
Louise Koontz, Richard Roose ,
Smiley,
Karen Lasley, Engred
Prisilla
Conley, Sue Lattimer,
Roberta Sharpiro, Mike Houser,
Trudy Kajzer, Kathleen Behrenbrush, Susan May, Carol Mikel,
Ronald Seider, Duan e Tolle, Sara
Leopold,
Jac q uel yn Gruesbeck,
Diane McCord, Bruce Edison,
Charles Bare, John Pasalich, Eddie Ber ebitsky, Gerald Garner,
David Roo se, Edger Keppler,
Ralph Carney, Leroy
Fetters,
David Means, Susan Yoder, Sharon Ventner, and Jim Bliler.

The Riley-Adams
Coronation
Ball will be held in the Adams
little theater after next Friday's
gam e. Records will provide the
music for the dan ce, which is to
take place from right after the
game until 11:30.
Connie Richards
is ge neral
chairman of the affair. Helping
Connie with the plans are Pat
Paul, dance chairman; Mary Lou
Schille,
decorations
chairman;
Sharyl Hankinson, ticket chairman; Pat Miller , coronation chairman, and Kay Kudlaty , in charge
of crowns.
Tickets are on sale now at 50¢
a couple. However, Riley is allowed only 80 couple tickets .

The highlight of the evening
will be the coronation
of the
queens and the courts between
halves of the game. Two girls
have been nominated from each
senior home room. They are: Jo_¥ce
Kopecki, Pam
Baker , Barbara
Cripe, Marilyn Fritz , Mara Fults ,
Carol Hampel, -~aren King , Darnell Beatty , Susan Lanning, Donna
Madick, Carol Mikel. Sue Pearson ,
Sheryl
Royer , Judy
Satterlee,
Becky Uhrig, and - Ellen Van DeWalle .

Debaters
place
sixth
inHowe
tournament;
Second
Science
Fair Coffman
wins
award
tobehefdMarch
12
alnewWashington
For the second consecutive year
South B end will hold a Science
Fair. It will be held March 12 in
the new Washington High School.
The fair has four divisions: Primary for kindergarten
through
third
grade,
Intermediate
for
grades four to six, Junior High
for grades seven
to nine, and
Senior High for grades ten to
twelve.
Prizes will be given in each
area . There are five ribbons in
each catagory. Merchandise prizes
are given for the Biology and
Physics projects these are valed
from $25 to $30.
Last year the fair was held at
Edison School. There were 793
exhibits and about 8,000 people
attending the fair. Riley had several winners last year; they were,
Fred Julian, Kent Wilcox , Jo e
Nyokos, Leonard Garka, and Steve
Jones .
Th ose interested in entering the
contest can contact Mrs. Much as
all entries must be in by March
2 to Mr . Paul Frazier .

Participating in the second tourney in two weeks, debaters are
ready for the Central Invitational
Deba te Meet, to be held tomorrow
at Central.

Teams from the Whole state
have been invited to attend this
tourney.
Coach Charles Goodman's squad,
Howe Meet ,
at last Saturday's
came in sixth
place in competition with
s e venteen
other teams
from
this
area.
However,
the
squad amas sed the secoond highest
amount
of
S. Coffman
speaking
points. Since the team places are
decided by team won-loss records,
the points count was of little value
to the team.
Individual recognition was given
to Steve Coffman for being one
of the top five speakers at the conference. In two of his three debates, he was named top speaker
(Cont'd on Page 2, Col. 4 )

An election will be held today
to select eight of these girls for
the court. Another election on
Tuesday will choose the queen.

Th e National Honor Society, in
an assembly la st Wedne sday, inducted twenty-nine new members,
incl udin g three honory members.
The orchestra, under the direction of Mr. Harold Kottlow ski,
opened the program.
Following
th e Pledg Eoof All e~e
led ""Y
Leon Copeland, the speeches on
the four traits of the Honor Society were given.
Thes e traits were Character,
given by Neil Cossman; Service,
given by Nancy Ranschaert;
Scholarship,
given
by Arden
Floran; and Leadership, given by
Diann e Shinbeckler.
Before each speech Judy Quade
lit a candle for each trait. After
the speeches Karen King described the emblem and told about its
significence.
The new members were then
announced by Mr. By ers. They
were escourted to the stage by
Peg Dueringer,
Joyce Kopecki,
Ellen VanDeWalle , Bill Nelson,
and Arthur Floran.
Inducted into the society were
Evelyn Skaret , Karen Thomas ,
Ruth Ann Knechel, Jerry Nurenberg, Jane Daffinee, Phyllis Pletcher, Richard Remenih , Phyllis
Mikel, Beverly Rupel, Ken Barna ,
Edith Coles, Margaret
Gubbins ,
Art Stump, Pam Baker, Ben Cash(Cont'd on Page 2. Col . 3)

Planning
infinalstages
IorAll-City
Prom
Bobby
Wear
isloplayforseniors
tonight
Making the final arrangements
for the annual All-City Prom is
the present task of seniors from
Riley, Central , Washington, and
Adams . The dance will be held
tonight from 9:00 until 12:00, at
the Indiana Club. B obby Wear
and his orchestra will play.
Each of the schools has one particular job to do for all of the
schoo ls' benefit . Riley is in charge
of the ticket sale. Riley's Senior
Class Social Chairman, Peg Dueringer had to see that the tickets
were printed and distributed to all
of the schools. Tickets went on
sale Monday, January 4, and will
be available until 4:00 on January 22. The price is $2.00 a couple .
Central seniors are h andling th e
general arrangements . This in -

eludes finding a band, renting a
building, and managing the finances for the dance. Adams is
handling
the general publicity,
while
Washington
senio rs are
sending invitations to Dr. Alex
Jardine, members of the school
board , and the high school principals.
In addition to these special jobs,
each school is planning its own
publicity and issuing invitations
to its faculty and parents of class
and home room officers.
Riley's Senior Class Officers are:
Bill Nelson, president;
Arthur
Floran, vice-president;
John Buchanan, treasurer;
Pat Nemeth,
secretary, and Peg Dueringer, social chairman. Their next big proje ct will be the Senior Prom .
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Dr.Z.describes
tweeters,woofers,sorethroat
on a recorcJ to hear the quality.
But all you get i~ a scraping
sound. You check YO\JT turntable,
your amplifiers,
your preamps,
your jacks and wires, your tweeters and woofers, your electrostatics, and your sound chamber.
All of them are all right, but you
still get the scraping noise instead
of music. In despair you call a
specialist in the field . The specialist offers you a suggestion for improvement in the sound, "Put a
needle in the record p).ayer."
The next step is throwing out
all of your old records which obviously are of too poor quality for
You now
your new equipment.
spend another small fortune on
new reeords most of which you
don't like but are "the only }s:ind
of nmsic that should be played on
such fine equipment."
After all of this is done, you invite your friends over for a record
session. You show them your new
equipment and records, put on a
record, and leave the room to give
ter a winning game, seeing Riley
your guests time to think of the
win a close game, the Kingston
Trio, and planning and working on many compliments they can bestow upon you.
projects.
Ten minutes later you come
Peg's future plans include college. As for her future career, she back into the room. However, all
of the guests aren't s t a n d i n g
said: "I haven't decided on a career but I am sure that I want to around your new equipment but
are on the other side of the room
work with people."
listening to their own records on a
"I think it is good to have the
beat-up
portable
record player
standards high for the honor roll,
that belongs to a person who used
bu~ I think there should be a scale
to be your best friend. Your eyes
of some kind to consider the type
of subjects in respect to the grades . turn red and you slowly work
attained (Clothing-A
or Physics
your way over to him.
The next day you read the head-A).
Also consider those that do
line about your ex-friend: POLICE
their best but never quite make it."
Those were her comments on the FIND BOY WITH RECORD
PLAYER FORCED DOWK HIS
honor roll system.
THROAT. You spend the rest of
your life in jail just because you
ART STUMP
wanted a record player .
By Nan Skaret
"Too many seniors feel tha t it's
WillInductJuniorsin Spring
not dignified to show their enthu(Cont'd from Page 1, Col . 4)
siasm at games -yell,
in other
man, Carol Mikel, and Pat Fisher.
words," says senior Art Stump on
Others we r e Mara Fults, John
that controversial
subject, school
Bucnanan,
Becky Uhrig, Carol
spirit.
Barnfield,
Pat
Hipskind , Darnell
Art is taking algebra, sociology,
Beatty , Marilyn Fritz, Sally BereEnglish , German,
and physics.
bitsky, Pat Nemeth, Maria Merlo,
Physics is his favorite. After high
In ger Kyllingstad, and Bente Huitfeldt.
The new members were signed
in by Marjorie Parks and received
their pins from Dianne Singleton.
Mr. Oscar Olson advisor, led the
National Honor Society oath.
After the assembly a reception
was held in the cafeteria.

By DOCTOR ZIR COFF
smile and give it one final jerk of
strength.
All of your life. you have been
Something trips you and you
an avid music appreciator
and
soon find yourself fl.at on your back
quite modestly realize your natural
with the record player beside yotJ..
talent of being a true music critie.
Qne of the onlooker-s helps you up
Therefore you finally decide to buy
and m u t t e r s six embarrassing
some fairly good record equipment
words, "You were standing on the
for the furtberment
of your encord."
joyment and appreciation.
Thi s immediately classifies you
You calmly walk into the music
as the type of person who thinks
the
store and begin studying
that treble means to shake and
equipment with the eye of an exthat bass is a type of fish. The
J?ert. You happen to notice a small
salesmen move in for the kill.
record player that appeals to you.
In less than ten minutes you find
You casually walk over and pick it
that you have bought the most exup to see how light it is.
You get it about a foot from the pensive equipment in the store because "a person with your great
table and find you can't lift it any
ear for music can't have less than
higher. You continue trying to lift
the best."
i,t but it won't go any higher. AfWhen you finally get home you
ter a couple minutes of strain you
begin to set up your equipment.
notice that everyone in the store
is looking at you. You force out a After everything is ready you put

People

of the ''tiDles' '

PEG DUE RINGER
By Johnette Frick
Peg Dueringer is busy! Her activities are cheerleading, National
Honor Soci ety, Booster Club presilent , senior class social cha irman ,
and treasurer of Rainbow.
Her subjects are Latin VII, English VII, American
government,
Algebra III , and Commercial Art I.

In addition she was a counselor at
Camp Eberhart, where she taught
water-skiing
and rifl.ery.
Peg's suggestions for improvement at Riley are: "More student
participation in the a c t i vi ti e s
around Riley , more interest in studying hard, a swimming pool, and
a cheerleader's room so we would
not have to bother Miss Lauer with
our porn-porns, clothes, skit equipment, and signs, besides fifteen
cheerleader s invading
her pri vacy."
Her hobbies include m a kin g
c 1 o the s, sports
(water-skiing,
swimming, golf), art, and "figuring people out."
Her special dislike is "the character trait o.f not trying," and her
~pecial likes are: sausage pizza af-

J. W . Rll,EY IDGB SCH OOL
South Bend 14, Indiana
Published
weekly from Seotember
to
June. exceot during holiday va cations.
by the students of the Jame s Whitcomb
Riley High School. 405 East Ewing Avenue . Sc>uth Bend 14, Indiana. Publication Staff Room. 302. Price 10 cents per
issue.
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Ow
By Pat and Georgia
Howdee!! What a busy week this
has been! Last minute homework
as always, and, not too surprisingly, cr~zy people doing more crazy
things than ever.
O.T.A.
Hollywood is miss;ng a really
great singer. We're sure that you
would agree if you heard junior
Gary Marvel bellowing down the
thil·d floor after school. His repertoire consists of "Chattanoogah
Shoeshine Boy" and "The Battle
of New Orleans."

O.T.A.
Well, Bob Foor, we hear that you
finally gave in and shared a chair
with one of your lunch buddies.
Fun, huh?

O.T.A.
We've a question to ask Carol yn
Csenar. Why did you walk out of
English class last week with your
back against the wall? Just happening to sit in some gooey bubble
gum couldn't have caused that embarrassment, could it?

O. T.A.
San dy Zsedeiy Jlas been telliJ1g
stories agaip. Every day in the
cafeteria during-4B lunch hour she
draws a little map, usually of Riley, and gives heJ: predictions as to
what will happen there on a certain date. Her victims so far have
been Ka.ren Bella and Joan Papai .

O.T.A.
A reliable estimate of the crowd
at last Thursday's wrestling meet
(held in the gym, at 6:30, against
Niles) showed these attendance
figures: Riley-30;
NILES-125.
N.eed we say more? Ed.

O.T . A.
Wanted: Everyone to pass finals.
Support of the Riley-Adams game
and dance.

Baskelballers
looktoward
Adams
game
aftersinking
St.Joeandtakin
g tourney
B y Carol Bu ber
Junior Bob Ricke l feels that this
year's basketball team is the best
Riley has had in years. "Serious ly, " Bob said, "I think we have as
good a chance as any to win the
sectionals, but it will take luck and
hard work."
Central
and Adams are the
teams Bob would most like to see
Riley beat. "It's really a challe~e," Bob said, "when you think
that we haven't beaten Central in
eight years. As for Adams, we always like to beat them," he continued.
"Winning the Holiday Tourney
and beating St. Joe have been big
thrills for us," said senior Bill Nelson. "Now we're after Central and
Adams, and if we beat them we'll
feel we've done pretty well."
Bill feels that mistakes in general, such as fumbling, traveling ,
and bad passing, have been the
over-all faults of the team.

The Students Speak • • •
I

schoo l, he plans to go to college ,
but has not decided where.
He is undecided also about a
profession.
He would like to go
into engineering, but feels that this
is a very confusing subject.
Art says, "I'd like to see a course
instituted
that explains
exactly
what engineering is , and what the
different fields are."
Art's spec,ial interests
include
photography,
dogs, cars, and art.
His school activities include Monogram Club, Future Teachers Association , football , and wrestling.
Futw·e improvements
at Riley,
according to Art, are plentiful . He
thinlts the fire tubes should be eliminated
or replaced , a larger
trophy case should be installed,
and new wrestling mats should be
appropriated for the gym.
Art has two improvements
for
the immediate future. "We should
have more activities than sports
and dancing," and "I don't feel
that teachers should express their
own opinions in an open class discussion.
"Once the students know the
teachers'
feelings they are less
likely to express their own for fear
of contradicting those of the teachers."

Congratulations!
To the sophomores for making their dance such
a big success; to the new National
Honor Society members; and to
the Rileyites who have chorus or
lead parts in the city l:).igh school
production, "Gypsy Baron.''

by Linda Sweitzer an d Jill Swanson
Do you think the Riley Stud ent be given more power to carry out
Council sh ould be more powerful?
the wishes of the studen ts ."
How and why?
Kathy Hojnacki, sophomo re
member
of student council, beDianna Singleton , senior, says
definitely YES. "We should at lieves that the council should have
more power. According to Kathy,
least have the power to set our
most of the pupils don't have the
own meetings so they won't interproper respect for the council. If
fere with other school activities."
they did, the council would be
Louis Swedarsky, junior , feels
more
powerful.
that it should, but at the same tirne
She
thinks there should be a
the members must uphold the juspecified time set aside each week
tellectual and common sense stanfor the meetings, so the council
dards that are r equired as necessiwouldn't have to meet only when
ties to any advisory council until
there is nothing else going on.
the average student becomes sufTenth grader, Mickey Hosinski,
ficiently interested in the laws of
commented
that the student counhis school, the Student Council
cil should have more power so that
should not have more power.
Sophomore, Gail Howes: "Yes!! the student body would have more
say - so in school affairs, such as
because if it did I think a lot could
the dances.
be accomplished
to better our
Junior, Kent Williams , is of the
school."
opinion that more issues sho uld be
Chuck Schultz , junior A, does
brought before the student council.
believe it should be more powerHe feels that the council would be
ful. "It should have the respect of
more powerful if the student body
tbe school administration
to the
respected its opinions.
point where we don't have to conlOB, Barbara Green , stated, "I
sult them on every minor issue.
really don't know too much about
"The student body should rewhat they do, so they must not be
spect and support the council by very powerful. What little I have
voicing their opinions to their reheard of their project seems to be
presentatives." Chuck is a member
very worthwhile."
of the council board.
Sophomore,
Charles Hickok:
Margaret Gubbins , senior, "Th e "The student council would have
more effect anl influence and the
Student Council is the major repteachers and other adults would
resentative
of the students.
The
pay more attention to it if the stustudents of Riley should be closer
dents would co-operate more ir.
to their faculty in many respects . the affairs of the school and in
"I think that only through the
expressing
their opinion to the
Student Council sho uld definitely
council representatives."

"If we can cut down on these
faults, I think we'll be doing pretty well, and have a better chance
in the sectionals," he declared.
Bill became interested in basketball in the fifth grade at Monroe and has been playing ever
since. He hasn't decided whether
he'll take up basketball in college .
" It depends on the school I go to,"
he said.
"My greatest wish," Bill admitted, "is to live up to kids' expectations and win for them."
Bob Davi dson, 6' 6" center, has
been playing the game since elementary days and plans to take up
the sport in college.
Bob feels that the team has done
well so far, but thinks that the
next few weeks will be the roughest and will decide Riley's strength.
Bob 's biggest triumph was beating St. Joe and hopes to take both
Central and Adams. "Especially
Central ," Bob declared, ".for in
spite o.f their losing streak they've
played the best teams in the state."
Bob believes that the student
body has done a good job in supporting them, but that the team
never likes to hear boos from the
crowd. "It lowers the school standards," Bob said firmly.
"Our greatest fault is mistakes,"
says senior Mike Granat. "That's
where we really fall down. Take
the Riley-Fort
Wayne game for
example.
We made 39 mistakes
and that's too many. We lost the
game for that reason."
Mike also has been playing basketball since elementary days. He
lo ves the game and definitely has
decided to take it up in college.
Mike's greatest wish is that Riley would end up the season with
a great record . "We senio rs especially want it as this is our last
year at Riley," Mike said decidedly.

DebatersPlaceSixth
(Crmt'd from Pa!!e 1, Col. 3)
of the four; he also received a
good rating in his third debate.
Steve, along with Bill Wead ,
formed
the team's
affirmative
squad which won two of its three
debates.
Bob Lerman and Bruce BonDurant , making up the negative
team , won one of their three contests, but both losses were by only
one point.
The negative team had the top
speakers
in all three debates.
Bruce took the honor in two de,.
bates while Bob won the honor
once .
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Keglers
breaklooprecords;
hitsix'200'gamesHoosier
Poet
~tallcolleds
money,
plans
. By Bob Bargmey~r .
Riley bow lers were hitt in g the
"pocket"
quite consis ten t ly l ast
Sa turd ay, and at the close, every
leag ue mark set this year was
br oken , six 200-games and seven
500- series were reco r ded, an d a
new team was back in first pl ace.
To begin with, the league -l eading Beatniks were dumped into a
tie fo r second place as they were
bea t en 3 to 1 by the Pocketballs.
R on Fritz sh ot a 202-game for the
B eatniks, fifth highest of the day.
The Gutter Four climbed back
into first place as they won 4 to O
over the Brunswick Busters on a
forfeit. Dave Bidd le led the G ut ter F our with games of 177, 151,
and the third highest game of the
day, a 210, which gave him the
fourth highest series , too, with 538.
The Holy Rollers moved up into
a tie for second place as they too
won four points on a forfeit from
the Big Boppers.
Since losing their first 16 points

at th e star t of th e season, th e Ro llers h ave n ow won 28 out of 32.
Larr y P eterso n pac ed the R oll ers
wi th a 510 series, sixth bes t of th e
day, an d composed of games of
167, 158, and 185.
The Rerackers t eam of Ri ck S taley , Gene Griffeth, Ron Szekend i,
an d Dave Ki efe r broke the league
team handicap record by six pins
with a 2004 total as they beat the
Argo's , the previous recor d ho ld ers, 3 to 1.
Bob Foor led the Argo's with a
508 series, seventh best, and f orm ed by games of 199, 140, and 169.
Kiefer bad high game for the R erackers, a 204, which was fourth
best of the day.
Szekendi was the big gun, how ever, as his games of 185, 184, and
187 gave him third highest series,
a 556 effort. The Rerackers' scratch
total of 1932 was way above their
own previous record of 1847, but it
was not the biggest total turned in.
The tightest match of the day
saw four records beaten, three set,
and it ended in a 2 to 2 tie. The
cellar-dwelling
Erratics provided
most of the fireworks as they split
with the Sparikes.
The Erratics, bowling only three
men against four and taking the
low man 's score of the opposite
team for the fourth, bested the
.
previous team scratch record by
127 pins as they knocked down
1974 pins.
The Erratics , D
Fl
.
ave
emmg,

Students
usepotter's
wheel,
kirnfo make
twelve
clayproducts
B y Sand y Tansey
Mrs . Carolyn Welch's nine ceramics students can be found busily
constructing ashtrays , cookie jars ,
vases, and other clay products .
These nine students are : Sandy
Tansey, Dave Finn , Dennis Craw,
Sue Harman, Jim Kostielny , Sue
Goffeney , Sharon Carpenter, Lasz lo Urban, and Judy Bullinger.
Each student has to have twelve
pieces finished by the end of the
eighteen week period. These pieces
can be constructed in a variety of
different ways.
After construction
the pieces
have to dry for about a week.
7hey are then fired for the first
·i.ime. Next the pieces are glazed
and fired again. After this last
tiring the pieces are completed.
One of the most interesting proj ects being made this semester is a
mosaic table top by Jim Kostielny.
Other interesting
pieces b e i n g
made are sculptured
heads and
wall figures. Next seme ster the
class is planning to make jewelry
out of clay and copper .
One of the pieces of equipment
used in this class is the potter's
wheel. This is very difficult to
work with since it calls for very
steady hands and skill.
The use of the kiln al so has to be
learned.
Everything
depends on
the accuracy of the firing of the
kiln.

I

IQ.E.D.

Dave G apski, and P hil Huffman,
only ha d a six pin h an dicap, and
th eir 1992 t ot al was jus t short of
the reco rd . Th e Sparikes we r e n o
slo uches either as the y also broke
the team marks .
Th eir 1873 scratch to tal was 26
pins higher, and they got one of
their two points on a one pin victory in the total handicap division
with 1993, only five pins below the
previous record.
It was Dave Fleming who stole
the show, however. H e opened up
with a 233- game, best since Marc
Gantt's 269 last year, and 14 pins
over the p r evious high held by
Dick Remenih.
Fleming followed up with games
of 169 and a 201, seventh best,
which gave him the se r ies record
of 603, second only to the 617 he
rolled last year.
Dave Gapski shot games of 214,
180, and 171 for a 565 series. The
565 places him in a three - way tie
for second in the year's totals and
was second highest of the day .
His 214 was also second highest,
and is the fourth best game of the
year. Remenih led the Sparikes
with the day's fifth highest series,
a 523, as he shot 180, 180, and 163.
THE

STAN D ING S

1 · Gutter Four ___________30
2 . Holy Rollers ----- - --- __28
Beatniks ------------28
4. Argo's ----------------- 26
Rerackers -----------26
6. Big
Pocketballs
- - · ____,25
7.
Boppe rs ----___________
23
Sparikes ___________
23
9 . Brunswick
Buster s ____16~!.
10. Erratics ---------------- lH~

18
2.0
20
22
22
23

25

25
31\!,
24%

Sports Slants

OFFI CE - 228 W. COLFAX
PHONE : CE 4-4 491

"E asy to Deal With "

Rental Typewriters
3 Month s Renta l Appli es
on Purch ase

When you think you have an answer
to one of the above problems, wri t e
your answer and the method by which
you acquired it, along with your name
and home room. Bring your entry to
Room 302 by 3 :30 today . Answers without solutions cannot be accepted.

~$'~

**
*

TRAY SE RVI CE
FOOT LONG HOT DOG S
FROSTED MALTS

Toasty
Sandwich Shop
701 Sout h Mich ig an Street

SCHOOL
sUPPLIEs

ALWAYS
THE FINEST
MOTION PICT URE
ENTERT AINMENT
at the

9

/NC

HIMt·mA ~I\UOSI
GOSHEN

120 S . Main -

Welcome
Riley Student s !

By Jeffra Wright
b ut to the yea r book staff it is the
Planning pages, checking senior
one set up for delivery of th e
pict ur es, getting
copy writte n , books.
checking money collectio ns and a
"The re Was Much To D o in ' 60
number of other activities, are im - and We Did It ," is the 1960 year portant these days t o the Hoos ier book theme. Twenty - five pag es
P oet y ea r book staff m embers.
illustrate w h at was done and h ow
The month of May t o othe r stuit was accomplished by picturing
dents might rnea n ma ny things,
dances, courts, parades, dramatics
p r oductions , and all the other ac tivities which make up a R il ey
year.
One com.Plet e section reco r ds the
pict ur es and activities of the dif ferent departments.
Most of the
d epartment activities and faculty
pictures have been taken. The re maining ones will be shot within
By Melinda Gibbons
the next few weeks.
"The first time I drove, I was
White plays an important part
calm, cool, and collected, and I
hoped everyone had life insur - in the yearbook for '60 as the covers will be white with the Riley
ance," commented Linda Miller,
seal in gold and a purple strip
who is one of the eighty students
through the seal. To preserve the
in the Drivers Training classes.
white covers, plastic covers will
This is the usual attitude of the
be offered at a reasonable price t o
new drivers.
Mr. .Jim Whitmer
all students who have purchased
and Mr. Alton Meyers instruct
padded covers.
these students.
Since money is necessary
to
Any students 151h years old may
start the presses rolling on the
sign up for the course, but they
are accepted on grade level in yearbook, students are urged by
the staff and Mr . George K och,
school and length of time on waityearbook
advisor, to get their
ing list. All boys who successfully
money in quickly so that an early
completed the course are entitled
delivery date in May, will be possito a reduction in their insurance
ble.
rate.
Staff members checking on all
Classes are limited to sixteen
the details of getting out a yea r people. Day s for driving classes
book are: Darnell Beatty, .Judy
are planned so that only four stuChambliss,
Linda
Smith, Carol
dents drive at a time. Nine weeks
Smith, Myrna Berebitsky,
.Judy
are spent in classroom work and
Satterlee , Kath y Kuk , Diana Petthe remaining
nine weeks are
terson,
Deanna
Dupree,
Susan
spent driving .
In the classroom, students do Ramsby, Marilyn Wilson, and Bar book work and have guest speak - bara Kenady.
Mr. Koch reports that the sophoers from the South Bend Police
Department and insurance compa - mores and juniors who will be
taking over the yearbook in the
nies. These guests give th e st udents information abou t r ul es and spring an d n ext fa ll a re doing a
fine jo b in as sist ing wi th the '60
r egu lati ons in dri vin g . Film s are
book and learning the - 'ins ... a n dused"in additiontO'the
speakers.
'outs' of putting material toge th er
Every year a car dealer in the
city donates a car for the use of for a yearbook.
students in driver training classes.
This year Riley has a Studebaker
Subscribe to the Lark.
Students
drive in downtown
traffic, resi dentia l areas, and in
the country. This provides the
YEAR ' S SUBSCRIPTION
$2.00
(By Mail)
students with valuable experience
in all driving conditions.
''Your News Pri n ted the
Way You Like It "
Students also learn to parallel
PRINTING
RUBBER
park, back up, enter and leave one
OF ALL KINDS
STAMPS
way streets, drive on highways
1416 So. Mi chigan St .
and on two-way city streets.
T el. AT 9- 2455
A scraped fender and a slight
nervous condition are the most serious things that have occured in
the classes.
Wh. Whitmer feels that students
taking this course gain a knowl edge of driving that people who
425 So. Michig an St.
learn in other ways do not have.

Eighty
students
learn
driving
skiII, safety
thrutraining
classes

Basketball
managers
haveduties
besides
'dressing-room
rush'

by Carl Morris
Dan Riggs and Tom Frank both
arrived at an answer of $4020 for
the first problem last week. The
question was to find how muc h a
By Darrel Stroup
man had invested at 6% if he had
to add only $58.80 to t he ann u al
Let 's mee t thi s yea r's f our bas di videnctto make -$300. If $5$.80 is ~ ketball manage rs:- They are .Jnn
subtracted from $300 and th~t re.Jauraites and Wayne Lynn, who
sult is divided by 6% the answer
manage the varsity team, and Dewill be, as stated before, $4020.
von Smith and De nnis Burkes, who
Th e oolon el in the second probtake care of the "B" team.
lem li ve d to be 60 years old. Ray
"Boss manager"
Jim .Jauraites
Weigand , Larry Toll , Karl Mallin g, gets into the groove of things by
and Rick Beringer all had correct
first distributing
the p r a c t i c e
sol utions .
equipment and for those who need
it first aid is administered.
Karl's
and Ray's papers
are
After these "basketball
servposted on the bulletin board by
ants"
have
finished
the
"dressing
Room 302 to illustrate the two difroom rush" and after practice, all
ferent
methods
of solving this
does not come to a halt, for there
problem.
are shower rooms to be taken care
.John was asked how many peoroom is
ple there were in his family. He of and the equipment
locked up.
replie~: "I have twice as many
Does this end the sequence of
brothers as I have sisters." But
jobs for the managers?
Yes and
when his sister Jane was asked the
no. It does end practice duties , but
same question, she answered:
,.
there are the games to take care
"I ha v e three times as many
of, too.
brothers as I h ave s.isters ." AsAt the games, Devon and Dennis
sumin g th e usual nUD1ber of parwork the preliminary
"B" team
ents, how many are there in the
f amily? (HINT: it is between 10 game. Their job includes keeping
towels handy, statistics, and run and 15.)
ning errands. Jim and Wayne reOne of J ohn's brothers, Tom,
peat the same responsibilities
in
was selling fruit. He had only
the varsity game as Devon and
three weights, but he could weigh
Dennis.
any whole number of pounds from
1 pound to 13 pounds, incl u sive .
What weights did he have?

FORBES!
TYPEWRITER
CO.
'

pages,
writes
copy;
lodeliver
book
inMay

Ph . 3-1312

ELKHART
413 S. Main - Ph . 3-5562
SOUTH BEND
117 W . Wash. - Ph. 4- 733'

Tri-County
News

INWOOD'S

Singer's
Super
Dol,ar
Market
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!
SELF-SERVI CE AND
SERVICE MEATS
BARBECUE CfilCKEN
SPARERIBS
(OUR SPECIALITY )

Open "I Day s a Week
.
Sunda y to Thur s . 9 am to 9 p .m
Fri . & Sa t. 9 a.m . to 11 p .m.
4033 So . Michi gan

GRANADA
&
ELECTRICITY
...
STATE
THEATRES Most Modern . . •

Hans Drug store

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
2803-05 S. Michigan _St.

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

AT 7-6768

Greatest Value
When you compare convenience with cost, you'll agree
that electricity gives more for the money than anything.
YOUGETMORE
FORYOUR
MONEY
TODAY•• • WITHELECTRICITY!

*

CORSAGES
$1.00 Up

*
ROSES
*
ORCHIDS
*
CARNATIONS

I

I

I
I

*

PHONE AT 9-2487
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THE

CAT ...
T A LES
By Bob Lerman
Since former sports columnist
Gene Kessler resigned , a needed
'beef' column has been lacking.
Although I do not want to plagiarize, I would like to give irate sports
:fans a chance to voice their displeasures.
This 'beef' column will be condu cted as the "Letters to the Editor" column. You mus t sJgn your
name to all 'beefs' b ut if you desire your nam e withhe ld, the name
wi ll be withhe ld.

Shooting on e oi his many free
throw attemp ts is 6' 6" Wildcat
center Bob Da v idson. Davidson is
the leading Riley scorer with
239
. ts . thirt
f
pom
m
een games or an
rttl
·ght
a
g
f
een
v~a e O a 1 e over ei
pomts a game.
Davidson is also tied for the lead
in the conference scoring race with

The first 'beef' column is to be
published tw o weeks from toda y.
Th ose wis hing to v o I c e beefs
should bring th eir comm e nts to
m -TIME S staff room ( 302) by
next Frid ay.
C. T.
The magic number is now three .
After three more basketball victories, the Cats will be assured of
having the best Riley record in
eight years.

Kittens
capture
two
lo
boost
record
lo 8-5;
seventh
graders
win

Buddy McKnight of Adams. Both
have scored ninety - seven points in
four loop games for a twenty -four
po in t average.

Led by a sparkling 20-point ef :fort from John Walz , the Kittens
stopped Nuner in a game held at
Riley last Wednesday.
The Kittens pulled it out with a 17-point
fourth quarter.
Jack Heierman
added
14 points, while Eagle
Stockton added four.

The Kitten s held Lincoln scoreless in the overtime period to pull
out a 37-30 win. Heiennan led the
attack with 15.
The seventh grade romped to
their . win over Lincoln. Larry
Bennett and Gary Schinbeckler led
their attack with ten points eacl1.
Dick Singleton added eight while
Bob Kletke
and Jim Gauldin
scored four each.

Next F ri day's game with the
high - flying Eagles should be played before a capacity crow d who
will be watching to see if the 'Cats
can stop McKnight and if Ed Butler of Adams can stop Davidson in
a battle betwee n the two bes t centers in the confe ren ce.

*
*

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
JEWELRY
104 N. Main St.
SOUTH BEND 1, IND.

22, 1960

BTeam
edges
AdamsTerre

By R ick Peli
After dropping a match to Niles
30-18 on January 14, Coach Joe
Wojty's matmen traveled to Penn
Township where they won their
sixth match in nine tries. The
score of the match, which was held
last Friday , was 28-21. The Niles
match was held at Riley.
Bo w to Vikings
In the three previous years of
Riley wrestling, the Catmen have
never beaten Niles . This winless
record against the Vikings was
continued as the 'Cats won only
four of twelve evehts. At the end
of nine events the Wildcats were
ahead 18-17. However, Niles won
the three final events to take the
meet. Pins for Riley were registered by undefeated Arthur Floran, Arden Floran, and Jim Sherwood. Charlie Douglas captured
'Cats only decision by a five to
nothing score.
Toppl e Penn 28- 21
At Penn, the Catmen won six of
twelve events and tied anot her.
Junior J ohn MacDonald turned in
the fastest pin by pinning his foe
in one minute and fourteen seconds. Othe r pins were scored by
Art Stump, Arden Floran, and
Tom Lanning. Arthur Floran and
Dave Murray decisioned their opponents, while Pete Sanders fought
to a three - to - three tie in his
match.
''B" Team tops Adams
The "B" wrestlers have had an
eve n season so far. They have won
one, lost one, and tied one. In
their first match they tied Ce ntral
at 26-2 6. In the Holiday Tourn ey
the Bees finished second t o Central by a scan t two points. Last
Wednesday the Bees topped Adams 26-22. Wildcat winners were
Rick Peli, Floyd Hauser, Tom Lanning , Bob Foor, R on Moore, and
John MacDon al d .

By Louls Swedarsky

Haute Garfield's tough
Purple Eagles invade the Adams
gym tomorrow night for a battle
with Lennie Rzeszewski 's 'Cats.
Next Friday, which is RC Day
(Report Card Day) the cagers play
host to another bunch of Eagles in
the form of Buddy McKnight and
Company from John Adams .
Terre Haute is a regular wreck-

ing machine . Let by their fteet
center and sharp shooting guards ,
they form a formidable combination of "sphereball"
players.
In
their only battle with an area team
they were defeated 67-60 by once. .
beaten Michigan City.
Two -man team
Adams is currently the top team
in the South Bend area. Coach
Warren Seaborg's Eagles, boasting
an 11-2 record, are bowling over
everyone they meet. Adams is primarily a two-man team. Led by
Buddy McKnight and Ed Butler .
the Eagles are currently on a hot
streak . However, th es e streaks
have been known to turn the other
way.
This battle between two of the
city's top teams should prove very
interesting.
Lennie Rzeszewski's
charges have a good chance this
week to assure Riley of its first
winning season in eight years.
Team impro ving
Bill Nelson, Rod Sipe, and Bob
Rickel, Riley's
backcourt
men ,
have been improving with evrey
game. Bob Davidson seems to
score more with a broken finger.
Hal Widener and Joe Northern
have been doing a good job on the
backboards.
The season is starting to dra w to
a close as the cagers have only six
regular season games left before
tournament
time. The foes are
getting tougher as the 'Cats still
have to face Ft . Wayne Central
Catholic, Elkhart,
Goshen, and
Michigan City.

Catfish
stop
Wallace;
double
winners
lead
teamtoa 64-29win
Gary Lew Wallace became the
seventy-fifth victim of Riley swimming teams since the sport was
started eight years ago. The score
was 64-29. The meet was held at
Gary on Monday afternoon.
Coach Bosko Sarenac's tankers
paddled to nine wins in eleven
events with Tom Jewell and J ohn
Buchanan each capturing two.
The Riley winners were:
1. Marc Carmichael in the 400yard Freestyle- Time: 5:25.7
2. John Buchanan in the 10059.3
yard Butterfly-Time:
3. Bill Nering in the 200-yard
Freestyle-Time:
2:25.0
4. Dave Buchanan in the 100yard Backstroke - T i m e :
1:04.5
5. T om J ewell in the 100-yard
Breaststroke-Time:
1:17.9
6. J ohn B uch anan in the 100yard Freestyle-Time:
:59.4
7. Tom Jewell in the 160-yard
Individ u al Medley - Time:
2:06.0
8. Nering, Carmichael,
S cot t
Kratovil, and Dick Dueringer
in the 160-yard Freestyle Reiy-Time:
1 :30.2
9. ,Tim Burke, Pat Bryan, Steve
Lester, and Dan Swih art in
t he 160-ya rd Medl ey R elay'rime: 1:43.9

points. Riley held a 17-5 lead at
the half and 29-1 3 at the end of
three quarters.
Leading t h e offense was Bill Ad ams with eight points and T ed
Northern with seven.

FEINGOLD'S
FOR DAD and LAD
LaPorte
stops
'Cats
withbiglastquarter; Frosh
topRoosevelt;
·eighth
winby34-27
Bees
capture
score season
The Latest Styles
record
is
8-4
in
VARSITY
By Bob Bernhardt

LaPorte's Slicers, leading by six
at the end of three quarters, outscored Lennie Rzeszewski's 'Cats
21-12 in the final period to capture
an 82-67 conference game win .
The loss was the third in four loop
games for the Wildcats and the
fifth in thirteen games overall.
The Wildcats led at the end of
the first quarter 16-13, but a twenty-seven point second quarter for
LaPorte gave the Slicers a commanding lead at halftime, 40-31,
that they never lost.
The 'Cats put on a rally in the
clo sing seconds of the third quarter as they crept to within four
points, 59-55, with thirteen seconds left in the period. However,
Ron Reed of LaPorte hit a field
goal as the buzzer sounded to give
the Slicers a six-point lead going
into the final eight minutes of play.
Leading Riley , as usual, was 6-6
Bob Davidson.
He dropped in
twenty-three points, one under his

J.TRETHEWEY
"Joe the Jeweler "

Frid ay , January

Davidson
tied Catmen
f~IItoNiles,Rzeszewskimen
lohost
twoflying
Eagles;
in scoringracerebound
tonipPenn;Terre
Haute
Garfield
andAdams
foes

If the 'beefs' are answerable, I
will answer them to the utmost of
my ability. This column will now
allow fans to voice beefs rather
than letting off steam a m o n g
friends.

The J unior High Kittens boosted
their record to 8 wins an d 5 losses
,vith two slim wins. The first was
a one-point victory over Nun er,
43-42, while the sec ond was an
overtime win over Lincoln, 37- 30.
The seventh grade team wo n th eir
third in four tries with an easier
43- 32 win over Lincoln.

HI-TIMES

ENIBSC average. Joe Northern
hit four field goals and added :four
free throws for twelve points while
Bob Rickel scored eleven.

BTEAM
B y Jim Jew ell

Coach Don Barnbrook's B basketball team traveled to LaPorte
on January
15 and won 34-27
bringing its record to 8 wins and
4 losses. Guard Don Smith and
center Jim Singleton led the scoring with nine points each.
After a poor first quarter in
which Riley scored only one field
goal in thirteen attempts and two
free throws in three attempts, the
Wildcats were finally able to tie
the score after two minutes of the
third quarter, at 19-19. LaPorte
had a very poor third quarter in
which they made only one field
goal while Riley put in three. The
quarter
ended 21-21. LaPorte's
only lead in the final period was
23- 21, as they were outscored 13-6.

The Freshman basketball team
coached by Harry Lewandowsk/
smashed Elkhart Roosevelt 33-24 '
Wednesday for their eighth win of
the year. The game, which was
played at Riley, boosted the Fro sh
loop record to 5-4 .
The 'Cats held Roosevelt scoreless in the first quarter and to only
five points in the second, while
they were racking up seventeen

Bulky Kni t Sweate rs

2213 S. MICHI GAN

10:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. D ail y
Friday 12:00 Noon to 8 :30 P . M.
P URITAN SWEATE R S
E SQ UIRE SOCKS
REVERE SPORTSWEAR
WGGINS SLACKS
NORRIS "SHIRT.AILS F OR TW O "
AT 8-W3
1801 Mia.mi Street

Open 7 A. 1\1. to 5:45 P. 1\1.

Phone CE 3-0945

1

ALEX S SHOE HOSPITAL
Three-Minute Heel Se1·vice
JOHN KO SKI, Proprietor

HERTEL'S
RESTAURANT

Super Auto
Salvage Co.

Rhodu s Hair St yling
806 To wer Buildin g

AT 9-0023
1905 Miami St r eet

10% Student Discount
With This Coupon
1801 So. M ain

3300 So. Main

Phone AT 9-8640

BAILEY'S
OFFICE SUPPLY

RIGGS FLOOR COVERING SHOP

•

FLOOR COVERIN G SPE CIALIST
Linoleum - Rugs - Car pets - Shades - Blinds
Asphalt and Rubber Tile

SHEAFF ER PE NS
AND PENCIL S

FOSTER'S 5 & 10 STORES
TWO LOCATIO NS
Ph . AT 8- 5161
2312 :Mish aw aka Ave.

Ph. AT 9-5 6'75
2114 MJaml St .

Sou th Bend, Indiana

HAm STYLE S F OR
PARTIC ULA R TE ENS

NEW & US ED AUTO PARTS

Hours 7:3 0 to 11:00 Dally

118 West Washington

CE 3- 1460

•
Phone AT 9-1152
1624 S. Mlchlgan St .
SOUTH BEND 14, INDIANA

1623 Miami Stree t

South Bend 14, In d.

?

